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Oronehitis, Coughs,
Diphtheria, Catarrh.
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edy, which for a quarter of a century
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, AC8UU1night ar assured at once.
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To one of our salesmen the
other day that he had more
genuine satisfaction in a pair
of our ' '

$3.50 SPECIAL
SHOES

than from any shoe he had
ever bought at the same
price. No- - corns when the
shoes are built on special

lasts.. Are every inch style,
and worthy' value. Our ab-

solute guarantee stands back
of every pair we sell. They
are made in velours, box calf,
patent colt and vici kid. We
have all sizes and widths.

Drexcl Shoe Co.
1111 Fartara SI.

3C

HAND
SAPOLIO

' It ' nsures an enjoyable, invifor
atin bath ; makes every por

x respond, remove dead sain,

.ENURaiZES THE VHOLB BODY

starts the circulation, and leaves a
(lew equal tc a Turkish bath.

r,L OKOCERS AND DRUGGIST

VITALIZEDy AIR.
For the painless EXTRACTION OF

TKtiTil.
We make It in our office, and la

perfectly harmless and can be taken
by young of" old.

Are your teeth In good shape? It
not, come in and let us examine them
for you free of charge and we will
tell you what they need and what the
cost will be. We guarantee all our
work.

. Fl LUNGS 75
CROWNS 5.00

Taffs Dental Rooms
'.M7 Douclas Street

F.
MOUTH-ORGA- NS

0 Tho boy's champ is here in ourj
sale Of the Yst rocket nrp-n- &:.- -

hlin out right with music in his soul
0 - and you won't liavo to watch after

him so close. Better send him. to our
store with this Ad and we will i,i.
a mouth-orga- n worth J3c for 15c or tofor eic. Have tlie Wo kind cut to
JJc each.'

CHOICK GIT STRINGS0 Violin Mandolin Banjo and Guitar
sitings, best quality, worth up to 35c
rach-- at be each.

0 MAI t. ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
FOR ANY OF THESE.

Jri ea ft a i z3

Keeping Our

Cullers and Tailors

rfUR L.KGE organization of skilled
Cutters and Tailors are kept very

active -- between seasons by this tempt-'ji- S

offer" to you of a

Juil Suit ani Extra Pair Trousers
W I or the It-ir- e of Suit Alone

Suit 13d Extra Trousers 52 S to S45

" 1 Milt

er3 Ann sz rs
WILLIAM JfcRRKMS KOXS.

209-I-t So. ISli, St.

CREEXE REPORTS SALARIES

Attorney for One Express Company
Makes the Showing Demanded.

STATE FREIGHT CLASSIFICATION

Farmer Conarrasraaa Strode Relieve
Taft fikosla lie Xsmlsate ana

(rrrrar ana Bean tor Browa
feat to CoaVeatloa.

tFrom a 8taff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Jan. pecll Telegrsm.)
Balary earnings of the chief officials of

at least one express oompany were made
known to the railroad commission this
morning through Attorney Charles J.
TJreene, representing; the United States Ex-
press company. Mr. Oreene made a sup-

plementary report to the board. In which
he Included Information demanded that had
been hlthertoo withheld, concerning; the
extent of the company's business. In this
the company Is represented as being will-

ing, privately, to lay Information of salaries
''of Its officers before the board, but It dis
likes to make thla a matter of record. Mr.
Greene showed the members of the board
a letter In which the Information was given
that the president of the company draws
1:5.000 a year, the secretary $30,000 and the
treasurer $15,000. But for the tendency of
the newspapers to enlarge on all such de-

tails and make mountains out of molehills,
the board was Informed, the whole matter
would have been reported long before.

Commissioner Clarke today asked At-

torney Greene, who is representing the ex-

press companies, what hia understanding
la of the meaning of the word "merchan
dise" In the act. One member of the'rail-roa- d

commission holds It does not cover
all merchandise transported, but only 40

per cent of It. Mr. Greene saya so far as
he knows the companies all consider the
term to apply to everything transported by
them for charge. This la the opinion held
by Commissioners Winnett and Clarke.

Araameat la Sibley Law Caae.
Greene argued a motion before the su-

preme court this afternoon to be permitted
to withdraw his answer to the petition of
the attorney general for an Injunction to
compel a compliance with (lie Sibley law
and to permit him to file a demurrer. The
court overruled the' motion, but Informed
the attorney that If he would strike cer
tain parta of his answer the same would be
considered as a plea In abatement. At-

torney General Thompson and Hallack
Rose for the state argued against the
Greene motion and asked that a referee
be appointed to take testimony. On this
motion the court handed down no order.
Both sides were ordered to file briefs by
the next sitting of the court and be ready
to submit the case by that time so the
court can settle the matter by the second
fritting In February. The attorney general
made hia application for an Injunction
July 5 last, since which time numerous mo-

tions have been passed on by the court,
but no Injunction has been issued yet.

To Coaslder Rate Classification.
The State Railway commission haa taken

ip the matter of making a classification
of freight rates for Nebraska and discussed
It for several hours, with (the result that
when the commercial clubs ' of the state
hold their annual meeting they will be
Invited to express themselves. A . large
number of people want the commission to
put in a strictly distance tariff rate, while
ethers desire the commission to keep the
present system, but to make changes In
the interest of the shippers. It has been
argued to the commission that Nebraska
has been built up under the present system
and to change that system now would be
4.0 disrupt the entire commercial business
of the state. Kvldence will be asked of
the commercial clubs to be used by the
board In determining what plan to follow.

Calls Halt oa Searle.
The bonding company in which Auditor

Bearle Is financially Interested will be un-

able to do any more business with the state
aa a party to the contract. This was de-

cided y the depository bond board, com-
posed of Governor Sheldon, Secretary of
State Junkin and Atorney General Thomp-
son. The board decided Inasmuch as the
constitution prohibited any state officer
from having any Interest In any contract
with the state It would be Illegal to accept
guaranty bonds issued by this company.
Another reason for the action of the board
was the fact that the new guaranty bond
laws were passed In 19(6 at a time when
Mr. Searle was ,ln office and by which laws
he as a member of the company would
profit. Tills violates another section of
the constitution. The company has been
writing bonds for a large number of state
depositories.

Representative Marshall Harrison of
Otoe county called at the state house this
afternoon to pay his respects to Governor
Sheldon. Representative Harrison has been
mentioned frequently as a candidate for
congress from this district, but up to this
time he has not decided to permit his
friends to use his name as a candidate.

Ceraoat laera Coaveatloa.
The annual convention of the Nebraska

Cement Users' association will meet at
Lincoln. February 4. 6. and 7, 1901

The auditorium of the new Temple build-
ing of the State university haa been se- -

Knrsin Mothers art!
Orer-burden- cd TTomra

in sli stations of life, whose vigor snd
vitality may have been undermined and
broken-dow- n by oer-wor- k, exacting
social duties, the too frequent bearing of
children, orothei causes, will find in Dr.
I'ierce's Favorite Prescription th most
potrnt. Invigorating restorative strength-giv-er

ever dfevised for their special bene-- f
L NUI?!nrot.neni wiKfind it especial-

ly valuable ih sustaining Lelr strength
and promotingn afeundant hqnrisbment
L0,1.V,e.?niU1- - "Wctant mothers toowill find It a prleclest?t?fpc7kre the
fy8ten 'or baby's coming and rehiclngthe ordeal comparatively painless? Jtcan do no hnrrn, state, or conditiont'Lt he fcnjsievttn 4

. iMiciiusT heTvousrwealt women, who
suffer from frequent headaches, back-
ache, drsgglng-dow- n distress low down
In the abdomen, or from painful or irreg-
ular monthly periods, gnawing or dl
tressed sensation in stomact, dizzy of
faint spells; see Imaginary specks or snots
floating before eyes, have disagreeable,pelvic catarrhal . drain, prolapsus, aote-verslo- n

or retro-versio- n or other displace-
ments of womanly organs from weakness
of part will, whether they oxperlencomany or only a few of the above symp-
toms, find relief and a permanent cure by
yslng faithfully and Julrly persistently
Dr. Pierce's lavorite Prescription.

This world-fame- d specific for woman's
wesknns.se and peculiar ailment is a
pure glyceric extract of the choicest na-
tive, medii-lna- l roots without a drop of
alcohol Id lis make-u-p. All its Ingredi-
ents printed lo plain Lugllsbon lis bottlewrapper and attested under oath. Dr.
Pierce thus Invites the fullest investiga-
tion of his formula knowing that it will
be found to contain only the best agenta
known to the most advanced medical
Science of all the different schools of prac-
tice for the cure of woman's peculiar
weakneeae and ailment.

It you want to know snore about thcomposition and professional endorse-
ment of the "Favorite prescription send
boflal csrd request to Dr. K. V. Pierce,
buflaio, N. Y tot his res booklet treab-In- g

of same.
You can't afford to aeoept as a substl

tute tor this remedy tj fauu-- oof position
a secret nostrum of tinJmow cwmpoes
turn. Don't do It,
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cured for the meeting p'ace. The entire
lower floor of the building will be com-
pletely occupied with the largest collection
of cement machinery ever exhibited In the
state.

Much time has been spent In preparing
a program and getting able men with
proper papers for this occasion. FneclM
features of merit will be found among
the exhibits as well as on the program.
one room being set aside for demonstra-
tions of practical Ideas and cement prod
ucts. To thla all are asked to contribute,
bringing any homelike" device not patented,
used In cement and concrete construction,
a collection of photographs of one's own
execution, or any Important piece of con-

crete construction, ornamental or useful,
and a quart of the kind of sand used.

A prise will be awarded for the best
collection of photos from Nebraska exe-
cuted work. L E. Porter of York Is presi-
dent of the association and I. E. Waten-patig- h

of Western Is secretary. C. R.
Lehrack of Lincoln Is manager on the
ground.

I.VHHAXK COM PA NIKS MERGG

Krateraal l.lfe Transfers Baalaeas to
. Weatera ladensalty.

HASTINGS. Neb., Jan. 22. (Speclal.)-Negotlatl- ons

have practically been closed
for the merger of the Fraternal L4fe asso-
ciation of this city and the Western In-

demnity company of Chicago. The plan, of
merger as arranged by the officers of the
two companlea haa been approved by tiie
state Insurance department, and Its ratifi-
cation now rests with the fifty circles of
tho institution. These- - circles are oil In
Nebraska and Include about 1,200 members.

If the merger Is carried through, which
seems likely, all Insured In the Fraternal
Lire association will continue to pay for
their .Insurance at the present rates for a
period of one year, after which they will
hnve the choice of two plans. One wilt uo

the payment of the established rates of the
Western Indemnity company, which are ac-

cording to the Fraternal eongress sched-
ule, and the other will be to pay the pres-
ent premiums for a proportionate amount
of Insurance, according to the Western s
rate basis.

CONVICT WITH RIGHT . IDEA

Karaa Money la Pealteatlary to
Repay Man He Robbed.

NEHAWKA. Neb., Jan. 22. (Special.) H.
P. Sturm had a team of horses snd a
buggy stolen about two years ago by Dan
Kohn, who had been working for him.
Kohn was captured and sentenced to state's
prison. He has frequently written to Mr.
Sturm to come to Lincoln and see him.
As he was very Insistent, Mr. Sturm fin-

ally went. Mr., Kohn paid him $100 In cash,
and haa just ylent him a half dosen fancy
whisk brooms and some house brooms from
the penitentiary as a present,

k

Volunteer Firemen la Seasloa.
NEBRASKA CITY. Jan.

Nebraska Volunteer Firemen's asso-
ciation Is in session In this city. There
are some 400 delegatea present. The asso-
ciation was called t order last evening
by Vice President Mortenson, owing to the
absence of President Hyder, who Is in Cal-

ifornia. The address of welcome was made
by Mayor John W. Stelnhart and was

to 'by Mr. Mortenson. After the
usual routine business of the evening, such
as hearing reports and the appointing of
committees, had been disposed of, the vis-
iting firemen were taken to the city hali
where a lunch was served.

This morning the committee on creden
tials made their report, after which the
convention settled down to business and
the reports of the various officers were
heard and disposed of. The delegates were
assembled in front of the court house at
nooa and had their pictures taken. This
afternoon they were guests at the Institute
for the Blind. They were shown over that
institution, after which In the chapel a
musical waa given for their benefit by the
students. The entire afternoon was spent
in that Institution, and the delegatea for
the-- first time learned how apt the students
were in music, art, writing ana tilings in
general. Superintendent Morey devoted the
entire afternoon to the entertainment of
the visitors.

This evening a short business session was
held and the convention adjourned to at-

tend a dance given for their benefit at
Eagle hall by the members of that order.
The city Is gaily decorated and the stores
are profusely covered with gay colors and
signs of welcome to the visitors. The citi-
zens have left nothing undone In their ef
forts to aid the local firemen to care for
the visitors. Tomorrow evening the elec-
tion of officers and other business matters
will be taken up, and the association ex-

pects to conclude its session by night.

31 rCook Is Timt Qaaraatlned.
M'COOK, Neb., Jan. 22. (Special.) There

are at present twenty-seve- n cases of small-
pox In this city, all of them of a very mild
character. There have been no deaths and
jio serious cases of Illness. All infected
and suspected persons are under rigid
qi rantine, no one being allowed to enter
or .eave the places where they are con-
fined. The town haa not been. Is not, nor
Is It at all likely to be quarantined. Every-
one except those noted Is moving to and
from town and transacting business In the
usual manner. No stores are closed; the
only restrictions are that as a Measure of
precaution public gatherings have for the
time being been prohibited.

Taft Orawalaatloa at Pera.
PERU, Neb., Jan. 22. (Special.) Colonel

T. J. Majors has called a meeting for the
purpose of organising a Taft club at Peru.
He believes Peru and Nemaha county Is
solidly for Taft. He favors organizing
Taft clubs In every town and precinct In
the state.

NEWS IN THE ARMY CIBCLES

faatala Johasoa Goes to Fort Robla-ao- o

Cioaeral Morton Reeov- -
N era from Grl.

Captain Carte P. Johnson of the Second
United States cavalry stopped In Omaha
on his way to Fort Robinson. He has been
specially delegated by the War department
to keep in touchx with the Ute Indians
now largely employed In railroad work at
Rapid City. Their familiea as a rule re-
main at Thunder Buttes, where one
squadron of the Second cavalry la stationed
to keep friendly watch over them. Captain
Johnson has had virtual charge of the
Indians since their migration from Utah,
and enjoys their confidence to a large ex-
tent. For thla reason he has been stationed
4f Fort Robinson to be In close touch
with them in the event of further

existing between them and
the Indian departments.

'The recent arrival of 13 recruits for the
Fourth cavalry at Fort Meade and the con-
stant arrival of recruit for the Infantry
and artillery branches of the service at the
posts of the Department of the Missouri
la taken as a distinct revival In the gen-
eral recruiting service. These recruits
come from the rendezvous at Jefferson Bar
racks, Fort Blocum. New Yorki and Colum-
bus (Ohio) Barracks. The recruits as a
rule are of a high order of young men,
reprseoting about $ per cent of accept-
ances of the applicants presenting them-
selves for enlistment. The skeleton regi-
ment ro rapidly being recruited to their
maximum limit, the enlistments naturally
Increasing during th fall and winter
mouths.

Brigadier General Charles Morton has
sufficiently recovered from hia recent
Illness of grip to bo able to resume Ms
regular duties as commander of Jhe D.
partinent ef tha Missouri

!
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HELPING ALONG CORN SHOW

State Board of Agriculture on Record
in Favor of Project

s

OFFICERS CHOSEN FOE NEW YEAR

Salaries of Officials Are Raised All
Aroand Farmers' Grala Dealers'

Association Deelarea for Fed-

eral Inspection of Grala.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Jan. 22. (Special.)-T- he State

Board of Agriculture this morning elected
officers, Increased the pay of officers,
elected new members and endorsed the
action of the Commercial club of Omaha
to secure the national corn show next
December, pledging the support and In-

fluence, of the board to assist In getting
the show. The officers elected are as foll-
ows:

C. H. Rudge, Lancaster county, presi-
dent: O. W. Hervey, Douglas county, vice
president; .V. Arnold, Richardson county,
second vice president; E. Z. Russell, Wash-
ington county, treasurer; W. R. Mellor,
Sherman county, secretary.

Board of Managers H. L. Cook, St. Paul,
chairman; O. W. Hervey of Omaha, P. O.
Heridershot of Hebron, Peter Youngers of
Geneva, I. W. Haws of Mlnden.

Salaries were Increased as follows: Presi-
dent, from 1300 to $100; secretary, from t2,000
to J2.B0O; treasurer, from $300 to $250; board
of managers, from $1,000 to 1,60, or to $300
each.

The resolution relating to the corn show,
which Omaha Is trying to get, was Intro-
duced by Q. W. Hervey end It waa adopted
unanimously. 'It la as follows:

Resolvr-d- , That we, as members of the
Nebraaka State Board of Agriculture, in
annual convention axsembled, heartily en-
dorse the action of the Commercial club of
Omaha In its present efforts to secure
the holding of the national corn show for
1808 In that city; and that we pledge our
aupport and influence Insofar as lies within
our power as an Interested state organiza-
tion, and as citizens of Nebraska Inter-
ested In tho Improvement and development
of the corn growing Industry of the coun-
try to make this show the greatest and
best exhibition of this cereal ever held
In, the United; States.

.N'evr Members Elected.
The following new members of the board

were elected this morning out of the bunch
of nominations reported last night, they
serve until 1910:

Charles Mann, Dawes county; V. Arnold,
Richardson; e. C. Bassett, Buffalo; Georpe
F. Dickman, Seward; W. R. Mellor, Sher-
man; Peter Youngers. jr., Fillmore; Q. VV.
Hervey, Douglas; Joseph Roberts, Dodge;
William Foster, Lancaster; R. M. Wolcott,
Merrick; E. Z. Ru-el- Washington: J. D.
Ream, Custer; H. R. Howe, NemaJia; W,
F. Johnson, Clay.

The following resolution was adopted:
In view of the fact that there Is now

being held In our sister state to the west
of us. Colorado, what Is known, as the
Western Live Stock show, and In conjunc-
tion with this. In the city of Denver, the
annual meeting of the American National
Llva Stock association, in both of which a
large number of the leading breeders ai d
stockmen of our state are greatly Inter-
ested, and desire to attend, and owing lo
tho conflicting dates of these meetings with
the convention week of organised agricul-
ture In Nebraska, which prohibits their
attendance at both these points; therefore,
be it ,

Resolved. That the Nebraska State Boaid
of Agriculture, inannual meeting assembled
at Lincoln, do hereby ask that the officers
of these western associations be Informed
of this conflict of dates, and that some
arrangement be made, if possible, to re-
move this condition and thus better serve
the interests of all concerned.

The date in use now bb organized agri-
culture in the convention week observed
by Nebraska are established by a act of
the legislature, governing the annual meet-
ing of the State Board of Agriculture, and
that the present condition of organization
kiiown as organized agriculture In Ne-
braaka. and In which there are twenty
state associations represented, has been
In existence for eight years.

Tlie various sections had another busy
day and most of them elected officers. Sen-

ator Charles Saunders was elected presi-
dent of the Horticultural society.

Farmers for Federal Inspection.
At a meeting of the Nebraska Farmer

Grain Dealers' association today a resolu- -
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James Criclton-Browne- , the

British Feientist.
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i .

tion was passed declaring for the system of
federal supervision over grain grading and
weighing, particular reference being made
to Ufa practice ofs of boards of trade of
some central market. B. R. Beal of Kan-
sas City read a paper on federal Inspection
of grain, In which he advocated such leg-

islation as proposed In the bill of Senator
McCumber of North Dakota. There was
some opposition to the resolution, but it
was passed by a good majority of 130 dele-
gates present.

Nebraska News Motes.
DAVID CITY Sheriff West took George

Crabb, living near Octavla, this Week to the
reform school.

BEATRICE Noah M. Burd and Miss
Pearl Grasely, both of Wymore, were mar-
ried yesterday by County Judge Spafford.

DAVID CITY The Hawthorne stock of
clothing and gent's furnishing goods was
sold Monday to Ed. and George Wonderllch
of this city.

DAVID CITY O. G.' Manning traded his
stock of merchandise at Rising City this
week to B. E. Wiggins of Octavla for
snmn land in Butler county.

ARLINGTON Snow commenced to fall
at 6 a. m. Tuesday and continued most of
the day. The fall was light, however, but
will benefit the winter wheat.

DAVID CITY Benson Boyer was stricken
with parayslls Monday morning, at his
home. He was found In the barn by his
family. He Is slightly better.

DAVID CITY Mr. T. Aden, living near
Garrison, who has been out on parole from
the asylum, for some time, was taken
back Monday by Sheriff West.

HARVARD Rev. Mr. Foreman of the
Methodist church Is holding revival meet-
ings at Greenwood chapel, eight miles
northwest, with seeming good results.

BEATRICE Superintendent Brown of
the Nebraska division of the Rock Island
with several other officials paid Beatrice
a visit yesterday on a tour of Inspection.

ARLINGTOX Very little grain Is going
to the elevators at present. The local
feeders are buying most of the corn. Corn
Is worth 48 cents, wheat & cents and oata
44 cents.

DAVID CITY Insurance adjusters were
here Tuesday, settling with landlord
Derby on the loss of his hotel. Each In-

surance company which he was Insured In,
settled In full.

ARLINGTON The revival meetings at
the Methodist Episcopal church will con-
tinue all this week. Rev. Mr. Chappell de-
clares the work will continue as long as the
people are Interested.

BEATRICE William Sllvernail, who lo-

cated near Adams in July. 1H67, with a
party of New Englauders, la dead at the
age bf S3 years. He ts survived by a widow
two sons and two daughtess.

FREMONT Mrs. Augusta Sparks, a pio-
neer resident of Nlckerson township, died
at her home laBt evening at the age of 71

years. She leaves five sons and daughters
and a number of grandchildren.

BEATRICE Fire at Virginia i yesterday
damaged the fartn house of William Dobbs
to the extent of $500. The blaze was caused
bv placing a lighted lamp too near the
drapery in a window. The loss is covered
by iasurance. -

BEATRICE W. F. Lilly of the Rockford
vicinity, who makes a specialty of rais-
ing fine Beed corn, two weeks ago planted
some corn In a tin can which he placed
in his kitchen. Tlie grain did well, and in
that time grew seven inches. y

HASTINGS At a preliminary debate,
Miss "l!'ti Tomnkins. "vron Sager and
J hn Mohlman were chosen to reoresent
Hastings colRge m the joint achate with
Grand Island college. The contest will
take place at Grand Island on February 7.

BEATRICE At the annual meting of
Mary Young Men's Christian association
the Young Men's Christian association
these officers were elected: J. R. Spicer,
president: J. E. Smith, t; J.
H. Von Steen, treasurer! F. A. Miller, re-

cording secretary.
BEATRICE Oscar Wasem won from

Christ Plerson In a fast wrestling match at
Plymouth, last night. Plerson secured the
first fall in twenty-fou- r minutes and
Wasem the next two In twenty-fiv- e and
sixteen mlnutoe, respectively. The match
was for a purse of $150.

ARIJNGTON The local Modern Wood-
men of America camp of this city has In-

stalled the following officers for the en-

suing year: William Ludwig, vice consul;
George Scane, worthy advisor; E. r.
Fassett. clerk; Paul Meyer, banker; C. W.
Fagg, inside guard; Roy McCoy, escort.

DAVID CITY Mr. Charles O. Doty and
Miss Anna Styshal were married Wednes-
day morning. January 22, at 10 o'clock at
the bride's home, by Rev. Father Carraher.
The newlv married couple will go to Kan-
sas, where the groom has a osition as
bookkeeper with a large railroad, grading
camp.

HARVAHJ-- W. Hi Carper, , an elderly
man. while milking in his barn Sunday
morning, became faint and, falling from
his stool, frightened a cow standing next
to the one he waa milking, ana in ner move-
ments ikIia stenoeri on the face of Air.
Carper, breaking his Jawbone In three
places. .

BEATRICE Articles of Incorporation of
the John Von Steen company have been
filed with the countv clerk. The authorized
capital stock is $12ri.(M and ma incorpora-
tor are John H. Von Steen. Jacob Claas-se- n.

Wllhelm Andreas. C. A. Hablg. An
drew Wie.be. Samuel D. Ruth, Henry
Helmer. J. H. Pietcher.

NEBRASKA CITY Mrs. Mary Loisa
Freeman died yesterday at the home of her
son, H. Zimmerman, In this city, of old
BRe. The deceased was born In Meadvllle,
I'a., February S, 1M1. and fer a number
of years made her home at Wellington,
Kan. The remains were taken to Welling-
ton. Kan., today for interment.

NEBRASKA CITY Orland Pierce, by
his attorney John C. Watson, haa filed a
suit in tlie district court against the

Packing company, avking for
$15.0 damages fur injuries received while
working for said company. In the unload-
ing of a car lie was cruxhed, and has been
uiiuble to do any hard work since.

NEBRASKA CITY Attorney Charles W.
Seymour, one of the best known and, per-
haps, tlie oldest attorney In this etate, is
lying dangeroualy 111 at his home In this
city and no hopes are entertained for his
recovery. Mr.Seymour came to this city
In VCA and has since made It his home.
He has held many positions of trust and
for many years was city attorney.

ARLINGTON The county assessor has
appointed tli following deputy assessor
for the different townships. Arlington. F.
W. Smith; Blir city. Joe 8. Cook; Blair
township. M. G. Grover: Calhoun, Herman
Klimlt; Cuming City, Walter McCracken;
DeSota, Joe Lagure; FontaneJIe, H. S.
MunHi Grrnl, Ixirents Hansen; IJncnln.
Sorn Raasmusten: Herman. George Rose;
Richland. C. F. Puis; Sheridan, Henry
Meir.

NEHAWKA C. D. St. John began drill-
ing a well some time since, and at a depth
of forty fett struck rock. He la now over
HA fe-t- . and all the way through solid
rock, with the exception of two or three
thin seams of clay and a couple of thin
veins oi coal, one being about a foot thick.
Ha has found no water yet and expects to
continue drilling for at least l.Ou feet. If
he dova not get water before that depth
1 reached.

BEATRICE Manet tie camp No. 1.

Royal Neighbors of America, held an open
meeting last evening with th Blue Springs
ramp as their guesta. After a musical andI'terary program these officers were in-
stalled: Dora Phillips, oracle; May Wis-rot-

vice oracle; Alice Wood, recorder;
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Magdallne Rife, receiver; Eva Knouso,
marshal; Susie Smethers, chancellor; Muna
Childs, Inner sentinel: Lottie Bampsel,
outer sentinel. After the business meeting
a banquet was held.

BEATRICE The annual meeting of the
shareholders of the State Savings and Loan
association was held yesterday. The cash
receipts of the association last year were
$08,144.36 and disbursements $204,179.76. Cash
on hand at the close of the year was

It was voted to Increase the sec-
retary's salary from $l,i0 to $1,600 per
year. Officers were elected as follows: H.
H. Norcross, president; John Terry, vice
president; Louie Graff, treasurer.

of Western and A. E. Weber of
Geneva were elected as directors.

NEBRA8K A CITY The stockholders of
the Nebraska City Building and Ixian as-
sociation held their annual meeting last
evening and elected 'ie following officers:
President, Itenry Faaienau; vice president
M. Selzer; treasurer, H. F. Meyer; secre-
tary and attorney, W. H. Pltzer; auditor,
F. M. Cook: directors for three veara, John
W. Steinhart. II. F. Meyer and E. G. Muel-
ler; director for one ,year, F. M. Cook. The
association has 1.2113 shares in force and de-
clared a 7 per cent dividend for the last
year. The loans are now over $lio,009.

FREMONT Brief funeral services were
held at Bauer Brothers' undertaking rooms
yesterday over the body of William Stull
of Avoca, la., who died at the hospital
Sunday evening. His body was taken to
North Bend, his former home, for burial.
He Vas in the newspaper business at
Avoca. and was taken with an acute at-
tack of appendicitis last week and brought
to Fremont for treatment. He was 34
years old and unmarried. Delegations from
the Modern Woodmen and Odd Fellows
lodges escorted the body t the depot.

PERU Joseph Cullas, a prominent farmer
living cast of Peru, was seriously Injured
in a runaway accident Monday afternoon.
Mr. Cullas was driving Into town when his
horses became frightened at.a gasoline en-
gine. The team tore down Main street,
throwing htm to the ground, breaking his
leg and bruising him severely. The horses
ran on the sidewalk, wrecked the large
glass doors of one of the store buildings
and fell down a stairway leading to the
basement of the Burrls drug store. The
horses were unhurt. Several children nar-
rowly escaped death from the frightened
animals.

BEATRICE Yesterday Hazlett & Jack.
Attorneys Sabln. Terry and Kretsinger,
filed a stipulation In writing authorizing
the Judge of the federal court to appoint
a referee to take testimony and report the
facts and the law to the court In the case
of J. H. Sparks, the former bridge con-
tractor, against Gage county. Tho case In-

volves principal and Interest amounting to
about $18,000 and the costs' will be very
heavy to the losing party. The outcome
of the case will be watched with consid-
erable Interest by residents of Beatrice and
Gage county.

HARVARD A party of five went Out
Tuesday afternoon to hunt rabbits, among
whom was Ray Phillips. A rabbit was
started and tho man nearest Mr. Phillips
shot at the rat-bi- t with a light load of 7H
shot- - The charge struck the ground and
glanced toward Mr. Phillip, some ten or
eleven of the shot striking him In the left
leg. Mr. Phillips waa brought home In an
auto at a rate of speed said to have
equalled one mile a minute, so that medical
aid was quickly procured and the wounds
carefully dressed. It 1 thought no serious
results will come frein the wound.

BLOOM FIELD County Assessor Bay ha
has made the following appointments as
deputies: D. C. Laird, Eastern township;
N. O. Campbell. Herrlck; I. W. Truesdell,
'Bantee; R. D. Wilson, Hill: Jamea Ewing,
Niobrara; E. L. PlBchal, Western; Frank
Sowcek, Washington; P. J. Rogfs, Bo-
hemia; Nick Oberle. Sparta: M. F.

Harrison; B. S. Hupp, Peoria;
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Henry Foeske, Dolphin: J. J. Barge, Mar-to- n

k Louis Eggert, Central: R. 8. Cook.
Valley; V. J. Prohop. Venllgre; A. B. Wll-sl- e,

Jefferson; H. W. Wellman, Walnut
Grove: C. M. Tyler, Logan; H. W. Cran-dal- l,

Miller; Stephen Mattern, Crelgliton;
Charles G. L. Smith, Cleveland; O. E.
Lundgren. Lincoln; John Air, Spade: W. H.
Bradstreet. Raymond; A. G. Lindqulst, Co-
lumbia; Nela A. Johnson, Howling.

COAL WOT ENOUGH FOR POWER

Other Fael Xeresaarr ta Ran Mm.
factories Flfcat la Iadas-trl- al

Omaha.

Something besides coal must be used to
produce power for tho manufacturing
plant cf Omaha, If the elty is to become
a gSeat manufacturing center, according .

to the promoters of the loop river power- -

project, ' who have Just issued a twenty-five-pag- e

book telling about the cost of
harnessing the Loup river and the power
It will furnish.

The company also proposes to furnish
power to other cities along the Missouri
river and In eastern Nebraska. The latest
map shows projected transmission lines
stretching west to Grand Island, Tork and
Hastings; south to Beatrice, Ncbrask.
City and Lincoln, while Norfolk, Wayne
and Sioux are shown on the proposed
northern line. -

The booklet also gives In full the hearty
endorsement of the Omaha Commercial
club as submitted after Investigation by
Arthur P. Karbach, chairman of the Com-

mittee on manufacturers.
' Dlsarraeef al Cob dart ....'.

of liver and bowels, In refusing to act. Is
quickly remedied with Dr. King's New Life
Pills. 25c. Sold by Beaton Drug Co.

FAKE HOLDUPS THE WORST

Flne-Spn- n Tarns for Excuses Give De-
tect Ives Slick Annoyance, Say

Chief da-ras- e.

"We are pestered nearly to death," said
Chief of Detectives Savage, "with fake
holdups. We can generally distinguish a
genuine report from the fake, but often
we have to waste a lot of time on fake
reports. Saturday the driver of a coal
wagon reported that while on his way
home he had been held up and rpbbed of
$J0 of his own money and IS belonging to
his employer. He also reported the story
to his employer, who believed him.

"I took the man Into my office and In
less than twenty minutes made him con-

fess that he had not been robbed at all.
but bad spent his employer's money and
concocted the robbery story to account
for It.

"Monday another man reported that while
on his way home he had been slugged and
robbed of his watch. We found the watch
In a pawnshop and the pawnbroker Identi-
fied him as the man who pawned it that
afternoon. I suppose his Idea In reporting
the fake holdup to us was to convince his
wife of the truth of his story."

many other painful and serious
from which, most mothers

can be avoided by the use of

No woman who uses ''Mother's Friend" need fear the suffering
and danger incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its horror
and insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her in
a condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child is
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them through their most critical
ordeal with safety and no pain.
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envelope by addressing application to i j l i
Bradfield Regulator Co. Atlanta, Ca. Li Uul

Electricity for tho
Grocer and Butcher.

With electricity in the store, the proprietor
to operate the coffee grinder and meat

chopper with small motors, where, heretofore, this
laborious service had to be performed by hand.

A fourth h.-- p. motor granulates one pound
coffee per minute. A one-hal- f h.-- p. motor chops
200 pounds of beef per hour.

Omaha Electric '
Light& Power Co.

Tel. Doug. 1062
A. Duildlng.
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